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SHOWING OF WORKS
April/may 2009 
June 2006 to August 2007

November 2006
February 2006 
December 2005
March 2005
March 2005
March and April 2005
March 2005
February 2005
August and September 2004
January 2001
March 2001
September 2001

 - Exhibited several pieces in The Made of Wood Show at  Burdette Gallery, Orton, On
 - Exhibited entire abstract sculpture collection with Quan Schieder Fine Art, 99 Yorkville, 
 Toronto, Ontario.
 - Donated sculpture for auction at LOOK GOOD FEEL BEETER event, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibited BAUMBABA at INTERIOR DESIGN SHOW, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Launching of BAUMBABA at X-MAS ONE OF A KIND SHOW, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibited 3 wood abstract sculptures at SPRING ONE OF A KIND SHOW, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibited 5 wood abstract sculptures at 3 GALLERIES, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibited 2 wood abstract sculptures at HOLT RENFREW, Bloor St, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibited 3 wood abstract sculptures at ONE OF A KIND SHOW, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibited 5 wood abstract sculptures at MAIN STREET GALLERY, Hamilton, Ontario.
 - Exhibited 8 wood abstract sculptures at HUMMING BIRD CENTER, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibitor in INTERIOR DESIGN SHOW, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibitor in TORONTO INTERNATIONAL HOME SHOW, Toronto, Ontario.
 - Exhibitor in IDEX SHOW, Toronto, Ontario.

FREELANCE WORK

2009
Holt Renfrew  store display
Holt Renfrew  store display
Holt Renfrew  store display
Holt Renfrew  store display
Randy Christenson Design

 - Build 35 large foam rocks, paint 3d animal, paint 3d trees for front window display. 
 - Airbrush hair on 14 manikins for store displays.
 - Paint graffiti and ageing brick walls in front windows and several walls in store.
 - Paint bridges of Paris in white line on black wall in front windows and several walls in store.
 - Paint feux wood grain on several doors, walls and trim at 30 Wellington Condominiums.

2008
Holt Renfrew  store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew manikins
Randy Christenson Design

 - Airbrush clouds in all windows and several walls in store.
 -Create artificial moss and vegetation wall on 3rd floor wall 15’ x 30’.
 - Paint lettering of designers names in all windows and several walls in store.
 - Paint vines and doodles in all front windows and several walls in store.
 - Airbrush graduated tones on several walls in store.
 - Airbrush several moons on tough back for store display.
 - Airbrush hair on several manikins.
 - Paint feux wood grain on several doors, walls and trim at 30 Wellington Condominiums. 

mailto:r.a.posa@3web.com


2007
Holt Renfrew Circus 2812 event
Holt Renfrew Canali
Holt Renfrew ISSEY MIYAKE
Holt Renfrew Jean Paul Gaulier
Holt Renfrew store display
AIYOKU Cardio Lounge

- Hand painted canvas murals 9' tall x 120' total length of circus scenes for windows.
- Airbrush and hand paint mural on large fragrance wall + large canvas for BC store.
- Airbrush and hand paint mural on large fragrance wall.
- Airbrush and hand paint mural on large fragrance wall.
- Hand paint mural and lettering on concourse level.
- Design, Build, install and finish furniture, fixtures and other 3D decorative elements
- Hand paint murals and faux finishes.

2006
Holt Renfrew Roberto Cavalli
Holt Renfrew Roberto Cavalli
Holt Renfrew Burberry
Holt Renfrew Burberry
Holt Renfrew Burberry
Holt Renfrew Paul Smith
Holt Renfrew Jean Paul Gaultier 
Holt Renfrew Jean Paul Gaultier
Holt Renfrew ETRO event
Holt Renfrew Moschino 
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display 
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Oakville Performing Arts Awards
Oakville Community Spirit Awards  

- Hand paint metallic and black pattern on large fragrance wall.
- Faux finish metallic gold on large fragrance wall.
- Airbrush flag logo on large 3rd floor wall.
- Hand paint decorative stripes on 14 mannequin heads.
- Hand paint horseman logo on 2 4'x4' canvases.
- Hand paint logo on wall.
- Build and paint 9 stylized kites. 
- Airbrush pattern on large fragrance wall.
- Hand paint stylized blue pattern on7'x50' wall.
- Hand paint graphics for Cheap & Chic for large fragrance wall. 
- Hand paint 180'x12"decorative molding on tough back paper.
- Hand paint 2 old world aged maps on large walls.
- Hand paint black line work of cabinets on several large walls.
- Hand paint life size cherry blossom tree on large 2nd floor wall.
- Airbrush clouds in 4 front windows.
- Airbrush clouds on 2 large walls in men’s wear.
- Sculpt and finish 22 abstract sculptures 14" tall for event winners.
- Sculpt and finish 8 abstract sculptures 18" tall for event winners.

2005
Holt Renfrew Jean Paul Gaultier
Holt Renfrew Mathew Williamson
Holt Renfrew Alexander My Queen
Holt Renfrew Head Office display
Holt Renfrew window display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display 
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
OXFAM Event 
Outsourcing INT’L Soul Edge 
Outsourcing INT’L Red Tango
Platinum Kitchen and bath

- Airbrush graduated colors for large fragrance wall. 
- Faux Finish metallic silver wall for large fragrance wall. 
- Airbrush purple clouds on large fragrance wall.
- Airbrush clouds and airplane for product launch event.
- Airbrush graduated colors in all 6 front windows. 
- Sculpt and paint life size fiberglass bears and one deer. 
- Build and gold faux finish 75 various sized picture frames.
- Hand paint stylized flowers and bugs on several large 3rd floor walls. 
- Hand paint 3 large stylized flowers on large 2nd floor wall.
- Hand paint 9 large stylized feathers throughout store.
- Hand paint lettering on 11'x18' wall.
- Airbrush clouds in several store locations.
- Airbrush rainbow on large fragrance wall.
- Donated 5' sculpture for fund raiser 
- Design and build several pieces of furniture and displays for showroom. 
- Build and finish 36 boxes 3'x3' for trade show booths.  
- Faux Finish marble finishes on large walls and columns.

2004
Holt Renfrew window display
Holt Renfrew, store display
Beckermans Kitchen Concepts
The Dakota Condominium
Personal Residence
Personal Residence

- Airbrush all front window display walls for X-mas.
- Seven Faux Finishing/specialty painting jobs through out store and displays.
- Painted mural one wall and faux painted sky light in store area.
- Marble faux finishes to match existing marble in lobby and painted wood graining doors.
- Painted mural 50' x 20' recreation room, all walls and ceiling in African plains theme.
- 5' x 7' Landscape painting.



Personal Residence 
Personal Residence

- 5' x 6' canvas painting of mountain valley scene.
- Faux finish all kitchen walls and ceiling.

2003
Holt Renfrew store display
Holt Renfrew store display
Daimler Chrysler Canada
10 Bellair / WSI Signs
Randy Christenson Design
Randy Christenson Design
Malibu Restaurant/Kitchener 
Personal Residence
Personal Residence
Personal Residence
Personal Residence

- Air brush affects on several mannequins for displays
- Create and build foam core antique chair, table, mirror, and canopy for LULU GUINNESS
- Create full size Mini Van Cake 6' x 15' for 20th anniversary celebration ceremony in Windsor.
- Air brush several 8' x 20' fans and signage in parking garage.
- Painted wood grain 80 ceiling tiles 2' x 2' for lobby of 30 Wellington St Condominiums.
- Painted wood grain 550 ft x 10" molding, 41 door sides and jams for Mayfair on the Green.
- Paint mural 20' x 8' of European village scene, 6' x 6' bulkheads with clouds, and finishes.
- 14' x 20' painted floor mural of stain glass window design.
- Paint 20' x 16' mural in indoor pool area of tropical beach scene.
- Paint 8' x 20' mural of ocean front golf course scene, and cloudy sky on ceiling. 
 15' dia reassessed ceiling mural with angels, sky, and ribbons. Marble faux finish columns.

2002   & Prior  
Holt Renfrew window display
Holt Renfrew window display
Holt Renfrew store display
Stecchinno’s Restaurant/ Milton

Blossom Hill Fun Farm
Cadbury Store in The Bay, Y+Q
M+L Design / Gorrie Mktg
Mattamy Holmes
Lotus The Night Club

Personal Residence
Personal Residence
Personal Residence
Personal Residence
Personal Residence
Personal Residence
Personal Residence

- Hand paint lettering on walls in all front windows.
- Painted mural 8' x 14' GEISHA GIRL eyes, Clouds on 8' x 14' wall for X-mas window display.
- Paint Zebra wood faux finish on 70 coffee tables for displays in all stores.
- Designed and painted mural 18' H x 80' walls, marble columns, Italian ocean front scenes in 
7 faux stone archways, 4-6' x 12' hanging bulkheads with faux marble sides and bronzed 
finished ceiling tiles, grape vine decorations.

- Create and paint Black Light play area environment for children in a 16' dia steel silo.
- Design and build 2 polystyrene cityscape models 3’ x 14' and 4' high fiber glass chocolate
- Cauldron with working liquid pump to simulate glasses of pouring milk in logo.
- Painted several small murals and finished areas in Model Home.
- Created and constructed 30' x 23' x 15' sculpture of 5- 18' arms on top of  16' torso and 7 
lotus flower lights.

- Painted mural 14' x 20' x 22' Foyer into a European street scene atmosphere with brick.
- Painted mural in large bathroom of above/under water tropical island scene.
- Marble faux finish 1000 ft2 on wall in front foyer.
- Plaster, faux plaster bricks, and painted finishes on walls in 16' x 22' dinning room
- Painted mural 8' x 16' of fantasy golf course in Grand Canyon.
- Painted mural 20' x 45' foyer ceiling with clouds 35' in the air.
- Painted mural16' x 40' wall of Hawaiian golfing scene and 40' x 25' ceiling with clouds.

2001 and prior
Holt Renfrew store display
Randy Christenson Design
 

W+L Design Build 
W+L Design Build / Flamborough 
W+L Design Build / Flamborough
Feature Factory/ Delta Chelsie
Decor & More
Feature Factory
Putting Edge BLK Light mini golf
Mississauga Convention Centre
ARIKA Design
ARIKA Design
MIX 99.9 FM / Beaches Jazz Festival
MIX 99.9 FM / Beachfest
Loomis & Toles Art Supplies
Mann Models 

- Airbrush 2 columns in store.
- Painted 6 - 8' x 14' canvases of Egyptian/Club Med theme, 1000 ft2 ceiling painted with clouds 
over pool, and block walls on all walls in indoor pool area of Horizon on Bay Condominium at 
633 Bay Street, Toronto.

- Painted 14' x 20' mural of town scene, and 16" x 30" x 18" panoramic landscape model. 
- Sculpted and resin castted specialized parts for Casino signage.
- Painted faux finish on acrylic for 9 ceiling custom light fixtures, 16" x 6' x 12' for casino.
- Sculpted life size fiber glass chef’s mannequin for Restaurant entrance, Toronto.
- Created and Build fire theme mannequin with acrylic sheeting for special event.
- Helped carve large foam figure for Munch’s Odyssey Video Game, 6' to 11' high.
- Designed, and painted 3000 ft2 floor for front of house.  Consulted and painted for BLK Light.
- Created and produced 8' x 24' relief mural of fiber glass for outside walls of building.
- Architectural illustrations of various sizes and designs.
- Sculpted 10' x 25' x 3' thick wall of foam for gas fire place surround in a modern/Inca design.
- Designed and illustrated Posters for the 5th 6th  7th  and 8th annual festival. 1993 to 96
- Designed and illustrated LOGO and posters for the 1994 and 1995 annual Beachfest festival.
- Painted 25' dia floor compass, constructed 6' x 6' x 16' sculpture, and various 3D displays.
- Worked in there studio on various projects.



Personal Residence
Personal Residence

- 1500 ft2 of painted marble faux finish in large foyer.
- Muralized 3 kids room averaging 12' x 16', castle theme, forest fairytale, and ocean front. 



EMPLOYMENT
Project Manager - Wallis & Latinovich Design/Build,
Fulltime, September 1999 to June 2000

Clients and Projects  
3D Signage & Theaming
Pladium John & Richmond     
Pladium Mississauga
Pladium Burnaby B.C.
Pladium West Edmonton Mall
Woodbine Slots Casino
Flamborough Casino

Responsibilities 
- Organized details of projects worked on
- Completed Design/Drawing and Job component forms.
- Determined scheduling, appropriate materials and the most efficient methods of   
  production.
- Oversaw on-site installations
- Liaison with client and sub-contractors.
- Researched and developed designer’s and engineer’s concepts.
- Other various 3D jobs

Head Centre Illustrator and Special FX - Laser Quest, Division of Versent Corporation     
Fulltime, July 1994 to April 1999

Cities worked in:
Akron, OH
Appleton WI
Arlington Height, IL
Austin, TX
Canton, OH
Countervail, OH
Charlotte, NC
Clear Lake, TX
Colorado Springs, CO
Danvers, MA
Denver, CO
Downers Grove, IL
Embassy Oaks, TX
Fresno, Ca
Grand Rapids, MI
Houston, TX
Westheimer, TX
Las Vegas, NV
Lexington, KY
Lincoln, NE
Los Angeles, CA
Madison Heights, MI
Memphis, TN
Mesa, AZ
Modesto, CA
Nashville, TN

North Richland Hills, TX
Oklahoma City, OK
Phoenix, AZ
Potomac Mills, VA
Richmond, VA
Rochester, NY
Rockford, IL
Salt Lake City, UT
San Antonio, TX
San Francisco, CA
Seattle, WA
Spokane, WA
Tulsa, OK
Westland, MI
Wyomissing, PA
York, PA
Brampton, ON
Calgary, AB
Edmonton, AB
Kitchener, ON
London, ON
Montreal, QC
Regina, SK
Richmond Hill, ON
Mississauga, ON
Toronto East, ON

Responsibilities
- Designed Laser Quest arenas, briefing rooms, airlocks, and front of house.
- Determined appropriate themes and illustrations for interactive laser tag game.
- Applied/designed specialized  treatment applications with epoxy and acrylic up to 6000 ft2 

floors
- Painted wall murals from 10' to 100' in length.
- Supervised and trained team of artists (site locals and Canadian) to create special effects.
- Sculpted models and molds from plaster, wood, clay, fiber glass, foam, and resins.
- Collected and developed props.
- Developed and installed 3D-vacuum formed panels for Theaming.
- Painted and theme party rooms
- Developed and relayed research information back to head office for optimum performance 
of FX      

    
Accomplishments
- Created and Painted over 200 murals enjoyed by millions from 1996 to 2004 and 
continuing to.

- Created and Designed special FX for over 50 Laser Quest centres.
- Traveled throughout North America for periods of 2 to 10 weeks to prepare sites for 
opening dates.

- Created unique illustrations relative to specific cities, i.e. guitar floor in Nashville.
- Occasionally worked all night to meet construction deadlines.
- Contract employee 1994 and promoted to fulltime in 1995 overseeing special FX painting 
crew.

- Created mascot “OG” which became a signature feature in all sites and in marketing 
material.

- Retained a photographic library of centers for research / development / marketing.
- Experienced, learned from, and negotiated with for hundreds of subcontractors in all 
aspects of construction city and state specific.

Freelance Contracting -Worked with 20 year experienced contractor for 10 months on concrete pads and footings, framing, drywall, 
roofing, tree removal, salvage operations, deliveries, and installation of windows and doors.



EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Sheridan College

Illustration 3 year program

Art Fundamental 1 year program

General Wolfe Technical High School

Sculpting Home School
with Andrew K. Posa

Ed Cooper / Sawmill Expt

Carpentry / Chainsaw Expt

Joseph E. Younge

- Graduated with top Technical Award 1992.
- Excelled in Technical, Airbrushing, Conceptualism, Photography, 3D Model, Building Animation, 
Architectural, Painting, and Reprographics.   

- Graduated with high marks 1989.
- Excelled in Drawing, Color Theory, 3D, Photograph, and Painting.

- Graduated high marks 1987.
- Excelled in Architectural Drafting, Mechanical Drafting, Metal, Fabrication, Welding, Automotive/Small 
Engines and Wood Working.

- Started in April 1969, Thankfully haven’t graduated. 
- First caste bronze sculpture age of 3, self portrait with father.
- First X-ACTO blade and balsa wood block age of 5, + 7 stitches.
- Fiber glass model speed boat age of 6
- First hand built balsa airplane age of 7. 
- 6' high x 8' long concrete dinosaur age of 8.

- Worked with part time from April 1999 to fall 2001.
- Training on 40' sawmill bed with 5' dia blade. 

- Work with part time from December 2002 to Present.

- Training with large wood working tools and 3' STIHL 360 chainsaw.

SKILLS - Researching, Designing, Inventing, Developing models, Analyzing, Problem-solving, Diagnosing, 
Exploring Ideas, Planning, Strategizing, Abstract thinking, Reasoning, and Handling Complexity.

VALUES - Life style autonomy, Independence, Objectivity, Logic, Rationality, Intelligence, Recognition, Accuracy, 
Wisdom, Knowledge, Answers, Competence, and Efficiency.

CHARACTERISTICS - Future-oriented, Problem solver, Systematic, Perfectionist, Persistent, Uses precise technical 
language, Variety of interests, Dislikes injustice, Interested in theory, Thrives on challenge, Likes to 
explore, Need relevant tasks, Visionary, Strives for output, Interested in technology, and Ingenious.

PERSONAL INTERESTS - Milling logs, Unique furniture design/build, Volley Ball, Yoga, Exploring unique landscapes/Canoeing, 
Learning cultures and ancient Civilizations, Cooking and kitchen stuff, Science of the body, Gardening, 
Evolution, and Observing natures ways.  

IDOL  S  - Leonardo Da Vinci, David Suzuki, R Buckmeinster Fuller.

PERSONAL COLLECTIONS - Giant Willow bowl 60" x 44"x 14" deep.
- Over 50 Maple sculptures from 24" to 80" in height.
- 450 lb, 9' x 7' Flintstone spruce log bed with 3" thick sheep skin hand sown comforter.
- 4' forged stainless steel blade with carved Falcon head maple handle and metal inlay.
- 6' hand caved ebony bow with detailed snakes head with Stainless steel arms.
- 8' carved tree stump patio table.
- Shelving unit with dozens of multi sized undulating shelves.
- Design and build from scratch boat shaped entertainment unit that turns 360o.
- Design and build large box planters 24" x 24" x 8' long.

PERSONAL HISTORY - Grew up in the Oakville country side from 1969 to 1992.
- Lived in Toronto up, mid, and down town areas.
- Traveled North America from 1994 to 1999.
- Lived and worked freelance in Oakville personal studio From 1999 to 2006.
- Bought house in Halton Hills and moved fall 2006 to present.



PERSONAL PROJECTS - Build 40' Octagon house with 12' dia stone turret, and post beam construction.
- Build prototypes for 3-wheel electric vehicle, hydrofoil out rigging kayak/sailboat, and small one man 
glider, affordable personal message chair/unit.

Richard A. Posa Artist Bio/Statement
In my existence over the last 40 years I’ve dabbled and obsessed in many visual, mental, physical and spiritual media. Some have been battles 

won, some are unmastered or not released. While others have been practiced and honed leaving from soul and extremities, this can shock and 
dazzle surrounding participants and onlookers.

As a inquisitive and adventurous child I would watch my visually and idea obsessed Hungarian Canadian father work like a mad man chiseling 
away at 5 ton blocks of marble. For hours from the roof or my bedroom window I’d watch him and the noise would usually wake me up on the 
weekends. He created small to giant sculptures from dozens of materials, as well as the strange machines to build them. They all probably still exist 
all over Toronto and North America because he loved building things like a “brick shit house”. For 10 plus years a few times a year he would cast his 
own bronze. If I was lucky enough behind a 10 lb leather apron I’d have my finger on the button of the crane that held the molten pot of metal as he 
would scream “up, up, up, down, hold it!” When he needed to get materials or go to the city to see clients or the galleries he would ask me to go with 
him and I always said yes because I knew there would be a new crack or crevice of the Toronto that I hadn’t seen before. My gentle but firm 
Canadian German loving mother was always in the yard weeding and planting her ever expanding free flowing and natural gardens as well as large 
back breaking vegetable garden never mind braving the black raspberries in the bush. She would sometimes ask me to get one of these, and two of 
that for lunch or dinner and I would quickly return evading the bombarding mosquitoes. Coming home from school she was always in the kitchen and 
even before I opened the door sometimes I’d smell the scrumptious meal that would await the family. While going out and about with my mother and 
two older sisters she was always keeping our values and manners in check, although playing and running around were ok outbursts were not 
tolerated, still we must have driven her nuts sometimes. My sisters would always tease me and sometimes get me in trouble but then always stuck 
up for me, out side the home,  I feel lucky to have had some insight into the opposite sex that a sister less guy wouldn’t have had. Growing up in the 
country around Oakville with natural and sometimes industrial surroundings was a little isolating from friends but I would always find some thing to 
do. There was modeling 10 lbs of clay from my dad, whittling sticks or playing in the abandoned barns or smelly pond out back. One of the most 
anticipating times in my young life was waiting for the new issue of Popular Science Magazine that my father subscribed, to come. The new and 
inventive ideas would make me fantasize about what I might be able to conjure up in the future, I must add there’s been many more than I thought.

In my teen years I realized that I was a little different than most kids, never mind being the smallest. I tried to fit in the best I could and my 
outspoken spunky attitude won me the nick name “Little Richard Posa”. I indulged in any thing I could do with my hands and materials especially 
drafting, metal fabrication and 2 years of art class where the teacher would be a little frustrated or concerned about the unusual directions I would go 
in. In my high school graduating year, bored in my math class, I sketched and doodled after quickly doing my assignments. This helped make my 
decision to take Art Fundamental at Sheridan College a few miles down the road. My father then told me “I’ll kick your ass if you go fine art” so that 
convinced me to take Illustration. I graduated 3 years later at the top of my class. When I finished school I came to the horrifying realization that the 
invading computer age was destroying the traditional illustration industry and any job or opportunity that presented itself was computer oriented. 
Since my computer training was nil I was in for a battle for the next 4 years just to exist. Then I moved to Toronto with my resentment for computers 
and my will to prove myself with my own two hands. I worked in construction, in an art supply store, even security in the under ground Jamaican 
dance halls for a while since I was now one of the taller guys around. At the same time I freelanced doing large paintings and some printed work in 
the sometimes morally challenging advertising industry.

I was then willingly kidnapped by a company for 5 years as their head illustrating, designing painting hoar. They took care of me and I did right 
by them all over North America and one memorable trip to Costa Rica. After 200 or so times on and off a plane, 300 rolls of film on a 35 year old fish 
eye pentax I returned home to Oakville with an incredible mountain of experiences. While shopping my portfolio I was offered a job as a project 
manager for a Design/Build company. After a year and some high profile clients I realized that “hands off” and being responsible for every thing and 
in control of nothing was not for me. Besides my cuticles were too perfect and I hadn’t busted a knuckle or gotten my hands dirty in a long time. 
Since returning to freelance I have produced a lot of work, from 30' sculptures to large murals and finishes most of which were personally very 
fulfilling. Over the next few years I was losing the passion to paint other’s ideas and need to develop and create beautiful things from with in me. The 
big question is what?

 One day in the early spring of 2003 I went to salvage a giant great grandfather tree trunk. It was lying still, unwanted and rotting away. I always 
loved working with wood and have done many little projects with it but never looked at it as a medium to obsess over until I cut into a 4' dia, 10'  long 
maple log with my little 16" chainsaw. It took me hours to cut off one 6' piece and when it fell to the ground on a thick bed of shavings and revealed 
the beautiful color and flowing natural lines and patterns inside, I was hooked. I no longer looked at wood as just my heating bill. Within days I 
purchased a 3 ft, 5 hp chainsaw and went back repeatedly with passion, some times 3 or 4 days a week. I would cut slabs of oak 4" thick, 2' to 3' 
wide and up to 9' long. I roughed out sculptures and there was plenty of fire wood left over. I didn’t stop till winter and even then I would sometimes 
go out in 2 ft of snow to cut up and drag home giant slabs and beams. My poor little truck suffered for future furniture and sculptures. Some times my 
neighbor Joe Young, a wood obsessed man himself, would come by knowing I was there. He would see me sitting in a pile of shavings exhausted 
with a 2 ton pile of logs cut up. He’d laugh and shake his head slowly and help me load and bring them home to the studio. All year I would be 
frequently sitting in knee high deep pile of wood chips and covered in dust to reveal the beauty of these old souls.

In January 2004 I had a painful accident at my weekly volleyball game. Yes I broke my ankle; my talus bone had broken completely in half. After 
being on my back for a week or so day time TV was driving me crazy. I forced my self to get out of the house and started working on some wood 
sculptures sitting in the snow. Every day from sun up till after dark sometimes I’d be sitting there chiseling and grinding away. By April I had roughed 
out dozens of sculptures and created a bed of sawdust 3 ft high and 20 ft across. My ankle had almost healed and I could drive again so I showed a 
few around in some galleries, The Hummingbird Center and Holt Renfrew. My own show would finally happen in 2006 with Quan Schieder Fine Art 
at 99 Yorkville in Toronto. It was a successful wonderful experience for a full year.    

Like most people these days I struggle with all my passions, there are not enough hours in the day, still every day I absorb nature’s beauty and 
life’s compounding memorable insights and experiences with an eclectic loving family at arms reach. The personal family is still an elusive passion.

My creative goals now are to continue painting for atmospheres to loving clients, investigate teaching, and concentrate on sculpting. I am 
looking forward to creating one of a kind large sculpted furniture including large tables, beds, bowls, chairs, benches, a bathtub and my own 
bathroom sink. I hope your titillation with my work is an enjoyable and inspiring experience.  



“Life is not measured by the breaths you take but by the moments that take your breath away”.

Sincerely yours: Richard A. Posa


